
Knives from Geilo with an individual stamp and unmistakable hand-crafted quality. Established in 1896.
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Take the long way 

   - closer to the experiences

Brusletto & Co’s history goes right back to 1896 when rognald 
Brusletto started as a knifesmith and a scythe maker at Geilo. Forg-
ing tools and knives was nothing new in Hallingdal. the history of 
mining for ore at Hardangervidda and manufacturing of sickles, 
scythes, axes, knives and swords around Geilo had already started 
1500 years prior to when rognald Brusletto started the company. 
Geilo had been a center for the forging of tools and knives for a 
long time already. it was thus a very long tradition that the crafts-
man and industrial pioneer rognald Brusletto entered, when he fur-
ther developed the use of a mechanical hammer based on water 
power, and at the same time he opened up the way to technical 
development and industrial production that would put its stamp on 
the industry and the local community at Geilo for many generations.
today Brusletto & Co AS manufacture high quality sportsknives. 
our knives are an important tool whether you are hiking, fishing, 
hunting, biking or skiing, and the knives are designed and made 
to be used. the shape of the handle and the blade differs depend-
ing on the need you, the user, want to meet and not least what fits 
your hand best. we use different types of handle materials and 
different types of steel for the blades in our knives. see our website 
and our catalogue for details on the knives. the steels we use are 
high value steels which are stamped, heat treated and hardened to 
optimal hardness. a Brusletto knife will retain its sharpness for a 
long time and at the same time being relatively easy to resharpen 
when necessary.

all our knives are manufactured by hand and our knifesmiths sort 
and select the material used for the knives and handcraft the knife. 
there are between 48-55 different handoperations to make one 
Brusletto knife. this ensures that no knives are identical, but all 
our knives are mate to last and we grant a lifelong warranty against 
manufacturing faults for all Brusletto knives. this warranty does not 
cover normal wear and tear, reshaping, misuse, disassembly or 
lack of normal maintenance. 
our best selling and best known knife is the Brusletto Hunter 
and more than 1.3 million knives of this model has been manufac-
tured and sold since this knife hit the market in 1961. we are proud 
of our knives and our basic idea is that a knife is a companion on 
a trip, a tool that will help you carry out tasks both small and big.

it will be at your side…always!
Have a good trip!

Ken ove Nyhus
CEo, Brusletto & Co as
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knives 
- always at your side.

Tradition and quality since 1896.

Brusletto 
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Brusletto Framtid has a partially serrated blade and thermoflex 
handle with finger grip. 9 cm ceramic blasted stainless steel blade. 
Black sheath with safety insert. this is one of five knives in the  
Millennium series and the knife is an excellent working knife for 
all tasks.

a medium-sized all-round knife with a slim blade. the handle is 
of walnut root. stainless knife steel, and blade length is 12 cm. 
aluminum fingerguard and dyed cowhide sheath with safety  
insert. a very suitable allroundknife.

a powerful knife of good weight. Blade length is 12.5 cm. alumin-
ium guard and pommel. dyed cowhide sheath with safety insert.

a large, smart knife for everyday use, of a weight and size that 
makes the knife a good all rounder. the blade measures 15.1 cm. 
High-quality leather sheath, with a safety insert, of course.
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a slim convex grinded blade with a length of 13.5 cm. 
aluminum finger guard. dyed cowhide sheath with safety in-
sert. More than 1.3 million knives sold. the all round knife par 
excellence!

Brusletto SEVR is a skeleton-knife with a profiled fingergrip. 
the knife has a total length of 7,2 cm and the edged blade 
part is 6,5 cm. Brusletto SEVR is made of a special knifes-
teel VaNaX 35 by uddeholm.the knife is delivered with a 
multipurpose leather sheath. New steel, no compromise. 
Brusletto SEVR is the knife.

Brusletto Røy is a medium sized all-
roundknife. total length is 24,6 cm and 
the knife has a slim ceramic blasted 
blade with a lenght of 11,5 cm. 
Ferrule is solid cast brass and the knife 
has a dyed cowhide sheath with 
safety insert. Blade is made of stain-
less knifesteel sandvik 12C27 and 
the handle is made of oiled curly 
birch. 

Rondane a full tang knife which is a combination of tradi-
tional and modern knifetechnologies. the knife has a spear-
formed blade with serrated thumbgrip on the spine of the 
blade and has a compound bevel. Brusletto rondane and is a 
multipurpose knife and comes in two versions, one with curly 
birch handle scales and one with micarta scales. the length of 
the knife is 23,6 cm and the blade length is 11,8 cm. the knife 
comes with a dyed cowhide sheath with edgeblock. 

this is an exclusive version of Norways most sold knife during all 
times. the Premium version has a grinded spine so you can use 
in on firesteel and save the blades edge. the blade is ceramic 
blasted to a silksoft finish and the handle is specially treated 
to enlighten the vivid pattern in the curly birch. the Brusletto 
Hunter Premium is delivered in an exclusive giftbox including 
a diamond sharpener from EZE-lap.

TiurRondane

Storbukken

BamsenSEVR

Framtid

Best in test! 
outdoormagazine utE nr. 3-2008.

Norways 
most sold 

ever!
HunterRøy

Norgeskniven

an excellent all round knife. Blade length is 9.5 cm and the knife 
has a German silver ferrule. dyed cowhide sheath with safety 
insert. the knife can be locked into the sheath. this is a slender 
knife for most tasks.

Hunter Premium

Brusletto Vassfaret Signaturversjon is a fulltang bushcraft 
knife in two limited editions. one with silk soft finish with white 
and red micarta handle and one in mirror polished finish with 
black and red micarta handle. Brusletto Vassfaret signaturversjon 
is 20,8 cm long with a blade length of 9 cm. the blade is made of 
stainless 440C steel and is marked with the designer’s signature 
on the blade.

Vassfaret Signaturversjon

Trillemarka

Brusletto Trillemarka is named after a beautiful Norwegian na-
tional park and is a new fulltang hunting knife with a trailing point 
narrow blade. the knife’s blade is 10,6 cm long and the overall 
length is 21,9 cm. the bolster, pins and lanyard hole are all in stain-
less steel. the handle is made of poliched micarta and the Brusletto 
trillemarka is deliveres with a high-quality brown leather sheath with 
pushbutton to secure the knife.

Spikkekniv

specially designed and constructed for carving wood. 2,500 
teachers and more than 150,000 pupils have tested this knife on 
courses and during activities. the handle suits both adults and 
children. the knife has a 6.2 cm long carbon steel blade.

Brusletto Vassfaret is a new fulltang bushcraft knife which is 
named after one of the most mythical forest areas in Norway. the 
knife has a short but wide blade with a spear-point shape and a 
scandinavian grind. the blade is made of stainless 440C with 
a length of 9 cm, and the handle is made of Norwegian birch. 
the overall length of Brusletto Vassfaret is 20,8 cm and it is 
delivered with a high-quality brown leather sheath. the lanyard 
hole and the pins are in aluminum.

Vassfaret

Tool
in our pursuit of joy and challenge’s we know that you need a knife 
when you go biking, hiking, kiting, telemarking or just spend time 
outdoors - but you might also need a few tools. we make knives 
because they matter to us, and we have constantly challenged 
knifedesign and developed new knives since 1896. Brusletto tool 
is a light-weight knife which also triples as a wrench and a screw-
driver. the skeleton blade has a serration for better thumb-grip and 
handling, profiled handle area, 10, 12 and 14 mm boxwrenches, 
screwdriver and in addition a bottle opener. the blade has four 
holes so you can attach it to a lance. the Brusletto tool comes with a 
black leather sheath, the knife is 18,3 cm long and the bladelength 
is 6,5 cm. Buy one! or buy ten and give them to you friends!

Femund
Brusletto Femund is a powerful full tang hunting knife with a drop 
point blade with scandinavian grind. the knife is well balanced 
and has a fingerguard for safety. this is a knife for the outdoors-
men and –women who want a knife which can be used during 
the harshest conditions. the knife comes with a solid black dyed 
cowhide sheath with edgeblock and safetyloop. the knife length is 
23,5 cm and the blade length is 11,5 cm.
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Villguten
Brusletto Villguten the Brusletto Villguten is by popular 
demand a smaller version of our knife Villmann. the knife has a 
blade with scandinavian grind and the blade is made of stainless 
steel 440C, thickness 3 mm. the overall length of the knife is 29,2 
cm and the blade length is 16 cm. this knife comes with the coffe-
kettle-halfmoon incorporated in the blades spine. 
the Brusletto Villguten has our newly upgraded designed leather 
sheath which is ambidextrous. the solid brass ferrule gives the 
traditional handle added strength. the Brusletto Villguten is an 
allroundknife and is a perefct choice for the outdoorspeople who 
want a smaller knife, than the Villmann, for the rugged outdoors. 

New 
2015!

Villguten
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Diamantbryner

dMd-Kit 
is a knife sharpening  
Kit which includes knife 
clamp, angle guides, guide rods, roll 
pouch and a superfine, Fine and Medium 
diamond sharpening stone.

M is 3-1/4” x 1/4” diamond round shaft. stores in Brass 
handle. leather pouch with belt loop.

s is a 2-1/4”  diamond d shaped shaft with groove for fish-
hooks. opens to 5-7/16”. stores in pen type cap.

36F og 36M is a 1” x 4” diamond stone with a leather 
Pouch with groove for fishhooks. 

Fine grit or Medium grit.

Knivsliper
Brusletto knivsliper 
is small, lightweight 
and easy to use. the 
sharpener has tungsten 
carbide at one side and  
ceramic for honing on the 
other side. it can be used 
on all types of knives as 
long as the blade is made 
of metal and without  
serrated edge. Brusletto 
knivsliper has rubber 
feets for increased stability.

a small knife for small jobs. Especially, perhaps, for hunting small 
game but also for those of you who like a small knife with a good 
grip. the blade is convex ground and measures 6.5 cm in length. 
the handle is slightly colored by staining.

Villmann
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Villmann Spesialversjon

Nansen

BruslettoknivenSpeiderkniv

Hallingskarvet

a knife for everyday use with handle made of norwegian birch. 
the blade is 9,3 cm in length and made of stainless knife steel. 
the ferrule is made of German silver and the knife is delivered 
with a sheath made of dyed cowhide with a safety insert.

Brusletto Villmann is our biggest knife ever. it has a blade with 
scandinavian grind. the blade is stainless sandvik12C27 and the 
length is 22,5 cm. the overall length of the knife is 36 cm. the 
solid brass ferrule gives the traditional handle the extra strength 
needed when the knife is used as a replacement for an axe.  
Handle made of Norwegian birch.

Brusletto Villmann Spesialversjon is a limited fulltang version 
of the Villmann. the knife is our biggest knife ever and is a knife 
for the real outdoors, for hunters, fishermens and the dedicated out-
doorsmen – and women. the Brusletto Villmann spesialversjon has 
a blade with scandinavian grind and can be used as a replacement 
for an axe. the blade is made of stainless 440C knifesteel and the 
length of the blade is 22,5 cm. the overall length of the knife is 36 

cm. the handle is made of olive wood and the sheath is a high-
quality black leather sheath with pushbutton to secure the knife. a 
new batch of knives with cocobolo wood in the handle and bolster, 
pins and lanyard hole in stainless steel is under production and will 
be available in a limited batch of 100 knives from the end of 
January 2015.

a safe and good scout knife with a aluminum fingerguard. the 
blade length is 9 cm. dyed cowhide sheath with safety insert.

in 2008 Norwegian prime minister Jens stoltenberg officially 
opened Norway’s newest national park. we have made a small 
traditional knife named after the national park. the blade length is 
7.3 cm and the knife has ferrule made from German silver and a 
sheath made of dyed cowhide with a safety insert. 

Rypa

Falken

an excellent hunting knife with a convex grinded blade and the 
blade length is 8 cm. the knife has a cast aluminum ferrule and 
comes with a dyed cowhide sheath with safety insert.

Fjord is a knife from Brusletto aimed at the leisure boating market. 
it has a mahogany handle with laseretched patterns.  the knife has 
a brown cowhide sheath with safety insert and the blade length is 
7.5 cm. total length of the Brusletto Fjord is 19.5 cm.

Fjord

Sprettern
Norwegian hunting and fishing magazine: 

Jakt og fiske no. 4/05

Norwegian hunting and fishing magazine: 
Jakt og fiske no. 4/05

test winner with a thermoflex handle. the blade length is 12.5 cm 
from handle to tip. Brown cowhide sheath without a safety insert. 
this opening knife for large game has its cutting edge on the  
upper side of the blade and is also very good for gutting fish. the 
knife has a tremendously good grip even when the handle is wet.

Skinner

Handle made of cork and birch. this ensures that the knife will 
float if you should lose it in the water. the blade length is 12.5 
cm. this is a specially made knife to gut fish. the knife has a 
dyed cowhide sheath with safety insert.

Fiskern

Obs! Floats.
skinningknife with thermoflex handle which gives an excellent 
grip even when wet. the knife blade is a copy of a four hundred 
year old skinning blade from Hallingdal and is 2.8 cm wide at its 
broadest point. the blade length is 10.5 cm and the knife has a 
brown cowhide sheath which is constructed without safety insert.

Speider med butt tupp

stained and oiled curly birch handle and the ferrule is made of 
German silver. the blade length is 9.5 cm and the knife is deliv-
ered with a dyed cowhide sheath with safety insert. this is a copy 
of Fridtjof Nansen’s knife he obtained from Eskimos in Greenland. 

a small knife with fingerguard and blunt tip for the smallest children. 
the blade length is 9 cm, the ferrule made of steel and the sheath is 
made of dyed cowhide. 
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Anárjohka. Nasjonalpark i indre Finnmark, 
elv, samisk reindriftsområde, uframkommelig 
villmark. 
Da jeg skulle sette navn på den største og råeste 
samekniven jeg noensinne har brukt måtte det bli 
Anárjohka. For meg oser navnet av friluftsliv og opplevelser, 
en hverdag med bålrøyk i nesa og fiskeblod under neglene, svettende 
en varm sommerdag i kano omgitt av tusenvis av surrende mygg, eller 
krøpet sammen i en tjukk sovepose i et telt i den beinkalde mørketida. 

Anárjohka, den største samekniven, har alt jeg vil den skal ha. 
En rustfri egg som holder seg sylskarp lenge -- også etter at du har slipt den på ny. 
Et skaft som gjør at den ligger godt i hånda, uten at du blir unødig sliten i neven under bruk. 
Tyngde til effektivt å hugge bjørkeveden eller vadestaven. Festemuligheter for reimer eller snorer. 
Et hakk til å løfte kaffekjelen av bålet. Skrape for blodranda i fisken. Kvalitet og funksjonalitet. 

AnárjohkA

Alt Lars Monsen har lært har han lært på den harde måten. Der ute, i villmarka, gjennom mer enn 4000 døgn i 
sovepose. Gjennom alle årstider, måneder og år i strekk, i ekstrem hete og ekstrem kulde, kort sagt under alle 
slags forhold. Et liv som er dønn ekte, med så sterke opplevelser at ord umulig kan beskrive dem godt nok. Det 
handler om å tørre å gå etter drømmen, gi blaffen i alle som dømmer deg nord og ned, og heller stole på deg selv. 
Det handler om holdninger. Om å tenke de rette tankene. Det handler om å sette seg høye mål, og ha guts og vilje 
til å nå dem. 

Da kan fasiten bli blant annet Norge på langs, Alaska på langs, Canada på tvers, 365 dager på 
Nordkalotten, 90 dager på loffen i Børgefjell, en sommer i Femundsmarka, Kodiak Island på langs, 
Katmai på langs, Admiralty Island på langs...

Du kan gjøre det samme. Valget er ditt. God tur!

“Da jeg selv skulle teste og utvikle kniver var det helt naturlig å velge Brusletto som samarbeidspartner. 
Etter mange års bruk kjenner jeg Brusletto-kvaliteten som den beste på markedet.”
Nå har vi skapt de aller første Lars Monsen-knivene.

BØrGEFjELL

Børgefjell. Nasjonalpark i de indre delene av 
Nordland og Nord-Trøndelag. Utilgjengelig, værhard 
villmark. Samisk reindriftsområde. 
Da jeg skulle sette navn på den råeste samekniven jeg 
noensinne har brukt måtte det bli Børgefjell. For meg oser navnet 
av storørret og friluftsliv, en hverdag med bålrøyk i nesa og fiskeblod 
under neglene, svettende med tung ryggsekk gjennom steinura en varm 
sommerdag, eller sammenkrøpet over et fiskehull i isen en bitende kald februardag.

Børgefjell, den nest største samekniven, har alt jeg vil den skal ha. 
En rustfri egg som holder seg sylskarp lenge -- også etter at du har slipt den på ny. 
Et skaft som gjør at den ligger godt i hånda, uten at du blir unødig sliten i neven under bruk. 
Tyngde til effektivt å hugge bjørkeveden eller vadestaven. Festemuligheter for reimer eller 
snorer. Et hakk til å løfte kaffekjelen av bålet. Skrape for blodranda i fisken. 

Femundmarka. Nasjonalpark i indre Hedmark 
og Sør-Trøndelag. Ville vassdrag, trolske furulier og 
idylliske vann som perler på en snor. Samisk reindriftsområde. 
Da jeg skulle sette navn på den råeste allround-kniven jeg 
noensinne har brukt måtte det bli Femundmarka. For meg oser 
navnet av friluftsliv og opplevelser, en hverdag med kanopadling, 
bæringer, bålrøyk og fiskeblod. Her inne har jeg vært mange ganger til 
alle årstider, midtsommers når trafikken er stor, men også vinterstid når 
skogene ligger øde. Jeg vender alltid tilbake.
 
Femundmarka, den optimale brukskniven, har alt jeg vil den skal ha. 
En rustfri egg som holder seg sylskarp lenge -- også etter at du har slipt den på ny. 
Et skaft som gjør at den ligger godt i hånda, uten at du blir unødig sliten i neven under bruk. 
Et bredt bruksområde; sløying, flåing, spikking. Festemulighet for snorer. 
Skrape for blodranda i fisken. 

FEMUnDSMArkA



Something 
to trust

a Brusletto knife is essentially hand-made with the greatest affection for and knowledge of the craft. 

Brusletto & Co A/S
lienvegen 123
N-3580 Geilo
Norway

Phone. +47 32 09 69 00
mail to: brusletto@brusletto.no

www.brusletto.no

when you are outdoors a reliable quality knife is an important part of a 
safe and positive experience. 
Enjoy nature with a knife from Brusletto at your side.

always at your sidE


